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Commercial recycling
starts this week
By Laureen Sweeney
A new blue box is hitting the street this
week – a giant one on wheels.
It’s Westmount’s long-awaited commercial recycling depot to be moved
around on weekdays in the Victoria Village
and Greene Ave. shopping districts for
curbside use by small- and medium-size
businesses.
“It’s an innovative prototype, a pilot
project,” said Public Works director Marianne Zalzal. “We may have to make some
adjustments as we go.”
The mobile unit is scheduled to go into
service this Tuesday and Wednesday on
Sherbrooke St. east and west of Victoria. It
will then move to St. Catherine St. east
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and west of Greene on Thursday and back
to Victoria on Friday. Service on Greene
will start early next month once road construction is complete.
“I think it sells itself,” said Gerard
Fellerath of Folklore I when the unit was
unveiled last week to representatives of the
merchant associations in each of the two
commercial districts. “We’ve frequently
brought up the need.”
He had a number of suggestions, including a request that someone from the
city be positioned beside the unit during
the first week to explain the process to
users and to record their comments.
Michael Millman of the West End
Gallery, who heads the association anchored by Greene, also said the need for
commercial curbside recycling was long
overdue.
Implementation
of continued on p. 3

Residential blue box program
marks 20 years, p. 6.
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Westmount High vs. Montreal Juniors

Westmount High School (WHS) principal Michael Cristofaro (centre) ceremoniously commences a
floor hockey scrimmage between students and members of the Montreal Juniors on October 13. Trevor
Parkes (far right), Juniors player and NHL prospect, participated in the face off. Over 600 students
attended the event, part of the ongoing Score With School program, that includes eight participating
English Montreal School Board schools. The program encourages students to stay in school and perform
well. According to a press release, the Juniors won 6-1, but physical education teacher Jeff Kosso called
back five goals and an “entertaining” shootout ensued.
Photo: Westmount High

Library gate count rises to 1,000 users a day

Members, web hits up in ’09
By Laureen Sweeney
The Westmount Public Library
recorded a busy year in 2009 as gate
counts recorded an average 1,000 visits a
day, almost 10 percent more than the previous year, according to annual figures released last week.
With membership and circulation also
climbing, the new website recorded a total

of almost 48,000 hits in July and August
alone, almost double the same period the
previous year.
“This increasing use of the library is
impressive and significant for our planning of future services and resources,”
said library director Julie-Anne Cardella,
who took on the position a year ago.
Driven in part by the
new technologies, she continued on p. 6
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BRIAN DUTCH
⻬Respected ⻬Recommended
ACCEPTED OFFER!

ANOTHER JUST

LISTED!

RENTED!

⻬Results
NEW PRICE!

Westmount, 457 Elm Ave.
$1,098,000

Westmount 729 Upper Lansdowne Ave.
$1,695,000

Westmount, 16 Thornhill Ave.
$4,000 mo.

Westmount, 599 Belmont Ave.
$1,350,000

Such a DESIRABLE location! 4 bdr Victorian home w/great space,
lovely details, huge terrace,+ easy parking for 2.

Prestige location. Exceptional curb appeal. Huge lot. Limitless possibilites.
Expand. Build a pool. Go for it!

Ideally situated 4 bedroom home.
Garden and 2 car parking. 2 year term

As privileged a location you’ll EVER find in Westmount!
Fully renovated with taste and quality!

NEW PRICE!

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2-4

Westmount, 611 Roslyn Ave.
$1,295,000

Westmount, 457 Clarke Ave.
$1,095,000

Westmount, 11 Willow Ave.
$1,328,000

Westmount, 468 Wood Ave.
$595,000

Arts and Crafts era at it's finest! Exceptionally spacious, and LOADED
with beautiful oak wookwork. 5 fireplaces. A/C. Garage.

LOADED with exceptional Victorian charm. Fully renovated
4 bdr, 2½ bath home. Lovely garden.

Looking for a detached, renovated 5 bdr house on a peaceful street
with central a/c + a 2 car garage? IMPOSSIBLE...until NOW!

Simply AMAZING! Totally renov. 2 bdr, 2 bth condo. Gorgeous kitchen,
bathrooms, a/c, Marvin windows, and MORE!

Westmount, 60 Aberdeen Ave.
$1,398,000

Westmount adj., 4081 Highland Ave.
$1,375,000

Westmount, 746 Lexington Ave.
$2,350,000

Westmount, 3764 The Boulevard
$4,900 mo.

Great address. Desirable location. This renovated 4 + den home
offers loads of space for your growing family!

Exquisitely renovated 1900 4 bdr detached cottage. Every luxury
and convenience. 3 (yes, 3!) car garage. You MUST see this property!

Spectacular 5,000 s.f. home. Most desirable location!

Charming 3 bedroom detached stone house. Immediate occupancy.

WWW.BRIANDUTCH.COM
514 386 2902
Affiliated Real Estate Agent RE/MAX WESTMOUNT Inc. Chartered Real Estate – Broker/Independently owned & operated
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Mobile depot seen as innovative solution
continued from p. 1

commercial recycling was one of the city’s
2010 sustainable development initiatives,
Councillor Theodora Samiotis, Environment commissioner, pointed out.
The program’s launch completes the
city’s curbside recycling program, which
marks 20 years on October 24 (see separate story, p. 6). It also coincides with the
national Waste Reduction Week (October
18 to 24).
“We’ve been wanting to provide commercial recycling for a long time but
couldn’t find a way without generating
negative impact in the congested commercial areas,” Zalzal explained. “We
think we’ve finally found a way. Time will
tell if this meets the need.”
Designed to fit into one parking space,
the unit’s manoeuverability allows it to be
hitched to a pickup truck and moved to different locations morning and afternoon to
make it as accessible to merchants as pos-

sible. A schedule of times and places is
listed in a leaflet being delivered to all potential users.
Addresses hurdles
The prototype addresses many hurdles
that had to be overcome in providing the
service, Zalzal explained.
“We had to find an innovative and sustainable way that wouldn’t interfere with
pedestrian access on the sidewalk, generate a lot of garage blowing over the street,
or back up traffic by using a large recycling
truck.”
It could be a model for others with similar environments, she said. “I don’t know
of another city that has a mobile unit in its
downtown core for small- and mediumsize businesses. There are places where recycling is offered in larger industrial
sectors but we’re dealing with small
spaces, high pedestrian and vehicle traffic
and a big demand for parking.”
As well, the mobile unit involves few

city resources, since merchants will walk
to the unit with their cartons and other recyclables.
Larger stores in Westmount, such as
Metro and the SAQ, hire their own recycling suppliers.

Commercial recycling
schedule
The current schedule is a preliminary
one that calls for the unit to parked in
the following places:
Mondays on Greene*
8 to 11:30 am: west side between Sherbrooke and de Maisonneuve
12:30 to 4 pm: east side between de
Maisonneuve and St. Catherine
Tuesdays on Sherbrooke
8 to 11:30 am: north side, between
Prince Albert and Claremont
12:30 to 4 pm: south side, between
Prince Albert and Claremont
Wednesdays on Sherbrooke
8 to 11:30 am: north side, between Victoria and Prince Albert
12:30 to 4 pm: south side between
Grosvenor and Victoria
Thursdays on St. Catherine
8 to 11:30 am: north side between
Greene and Clarke
12:30 to 4 pm: south side between Atwater and Wood

Representatives of Westmount’s two merchant associations get a preview of the city’s new commercial
recycling depot: at rear from left, Gerard Fellerath of Folklore I (Sherbrooke/Victoria) and Michael
Millman of the West End Gallery (Greene/St. Catherine). Unveiling the giant blue box are from left:
Public Works director Marianne Zalzal, Councillor Theodora Samiotis and environmental coordinator
Marina Peter.

Fridays on Victoria:
8 to 11:30 am: west side, corner of
Somerville
12:30 to 4 pm: east side, corner of de
Maisonneuve.
*after completion of road construction,
mid-November.

ntreal
Old Mo

460 rue St.Jean – Condo on 2 floors! 2 beds on 2nd floor/
with 2 baths, sunny & bright. Modern kitchen, stainless
steel appliances. Worth a visit! Asking $349,000

Glen yards piles to
have begun Oct. 18
Neighbours of the MUHC’s Glen campus received notice on October 16 that installation of the new hospital’s 6,000 piles
would begin October 18 and is scheduled
to end in February 2011. Work hours are
Monday to Saturday, 7 am to 10 pm, with
dumptrucks working until 11 pm.

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.
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Letters to the Editor
Benches have rights, too
I, the bench on the northeast corner of
Sherbrooke and Strathcona, am stunned
and embarrassed to have been so publicly
criticized in this publication (“A Wayward
Bench”, October 5, p. 4).
I am truly ambivalent (not “wayward”
at all) between my current location and
that which is proposed by Mr. Turgeon in
his letter – my view should remain effectively the same at either location (people’s
arses ends in my face all day long). What
irks me about the episode is this: Before
my photograph appeared in this paper,
alongside comments impugning the
worth of my location, I was never once
asked to move!
The residents of Westmount need to
start talking to benches. You’ll be surprised what an accommodating lot of furniture we are. As redress, I demand to
receive a fresh coat of Jaguar-Green paint
from Westmount Public Works!
Benjamin Bench, Sherbrooke St.

CP station risks demo
Montreal recently began its demolition
of the old Seville Theatre on the corner of
St. Catherine and Lambert Closse.
As a result, I couldn’t help but ponder
the potentially similar fate of Westmount’s
own abandoned CP station, towards which
the city and residents appear to be apathetic.

How much longer will this station sit
vacant before we rally together, as a community, to decide its upon its fate? Will it,
like the Seville, be so unsalvageable by the
time we get our acts together that demolition is the only option left open?
If small towns in Saskatchewan, with
limited resources, can manage to restore
their old stations and transform them into
teahouses or museums, then I’d very well
imagine an affluent community like Westmount can do similar great things.
Elissa Hamilton, Claremont Ave.
Editor’s note: A walk-around (lay) inspection of the station on October 17 found its
outsides to be in reasonable repair with the
exception of some graffiti on the far side.–
KM

Safe walk completed
Finally, with the exception of two people, we have received all the completed
questionnaires from the 125 residents
who signed up to walk the streets of Westmount to assess the safety of the sidewalks
and general environment (see “Citizens
mobilize for Safe Walk”, August 10, p. 1).
The enthusiasm and willingness of
these volunteers has been incredible.
Many of us have stories to tell about the
walks through our neighbourhood.
I would like to extend my thanks to
everyone who participated in this safe walk
project and also to Joshua Wolfe, West-
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unable to make subsequently submitted
changes. If you do make amendments, please
“redline” them instead of resending the whole
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indie@westmountindependent.com.

mount’s Sustainable Development coordinator for his huge support. Josh is leaving
the city this month. I will be sorry to see
him go and wish him well.
Francie Montgomery,
Safe Walk Coordinator and
Douglas Ave. resident

Crackdown needed
on cyclists
I am not against the bike path, I am not
against bicyclists, and I am not against increased paths and traffic. I am against the
reckless use of bicycles in this city.
I have lived on the path since it was created in Westmount, and the problem has
never been as pervasive as it is now. Bicyclists believe they own the road. Most believe that they are exempt from traffic
lights and stop signs as they race frantically up the street and bike path.
In addition, they lack helmets and
lights/reflectors required for night riding.
A bicyclist is going to be hit by a car and
die one day unless immediate action is
taken. Westmount security and the Montreal police need to constantly enforce the
laws for bicyclists (handing out heavy fines
regularly).
Why must we be so reactionary and not
proactive? Why must we wait for a tragedy
like the one that occurred to Jessica Holman-Price (the snowplow victim) before
something gets done? It is time for action
now.
Sean Maislin, de Maisonneuve Blvd.
Editor’s note: It is our understanding that
Public Security cannot fine for moving violation, including those involving cyclists. –
KM

Please move the planned
arena entrance
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Advertising & Sales
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Accounting & Classified ads
Beth Hudson: 514.223.6138
office@westmountindependent.com

We have been given the go-ahead to
borrow $37 million in the form of a by-law
that has been speedily approved by the
Quebec government (p. 2 of the October 5
issue).

Now that it has indeed been rubberstamped by the provincial government, it’s
time to steam-roller it through to completion by September 2012, as I understand
it.
I am one of those residents who went
to the register on August 17, a week after
the by-law was passed by council, to try
and muster enough people for a referendum on that by-law.
We required 500 signatures. Most people were still out of town, but a few courageous individuals dared to present a
different opinion than the consensus that
was based on that package passed out in
April of 2010. We managed 114 signatures. Close to a fourth of what was
needed.
This project has already begun. I note
this from my window at 300 Lansdowne.
Exploratory work at any rate. Thus we
have an added responsibility to the citizenry for their safety and security: the
young and the old, the disabled, and the
rest of the population who will be using
this proposed community centre. Everybody’s needs should be addressed, especially regarding traffic.
So, Mr. Mayor, while I congratulate
your administration that you now have the
necessary funds to carry out this project, I
hope that we will still be able to make
some changes to the design, not the least
of which would be to remove the proposed
entrance to the underground garage away
from Lansdowne entirely.
St. Catherine St. would be more appropriate as traffic would flow away from an
already congested area, and into main
public thoroughfares such as Dorchester/René Lévesque. After all, Lansdowne
is a residential street.
Sandra Chitayat, Lansdowne Ave.

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.
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Poet Michael Harris shortlisted for
GG and QWF literary awards
By Martin C. Barry
Michael Harris is at a loss for words
when asked to describe the themes that
animate his many published works of poetry.
The longtime Westmounter, current de
Maisonneuve Blvd. resident and retired
Dawson College English Lit. professor has

Michael Harris with a copy of his latest work,
Circus outside the Westmount Public Library,
October 14.

scored what his publisher, Véhicule Press,
is referring to as a “double whammy.”
Harris is one of five finalists up for the
Governor General’s Literary Award for Poetry, for Circus, his first poetry collection
in 10 years. He is among the five Englishlanguage finalists from Quebec for this
year’s literary prizes. Added to that, the
Quebec Writers’ Federation announced on
October 15 that Circus is one of three finalists for the A.M. Klein Prize for Poetry.
“I’m pleased,” he told the Independent,
while reacting to the Governor General’s
nomination. (The QWF shortlist was announced a few days after the interview.)
With some hesitation, he added, “I don’t
take awards and all that stuff very seriously.”
On the Governor General’s Literary
Awards web site, Circus is described as
speaking “to the knife-edge of anarchy that
underlies the civilization we are asked to
accept. Michael Harris tells us that life
often disappoints.”
Winners will be announced on November 16. QWF winners will be announced
during a literary awards gala to be held on
November 23.
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Mount Royal
Roofing

BERTRAND LAVIER

All types of roofs and brickwork
(514) 572-4375 – (450) 687-0094

Nestled at the foot of majestic Mount
Royal, Château Maplewood enjoys a
pride of place that offers an enviable
proximity to nature, along with the
assurance that urban encroachment
will never threaten the privacy of
this outstanding property. If, as they
say, the devil is in the details, then
they create a paradise that is yours at
Château Maplewood.

mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.
Types
of Roofs

Brick
& Cement

Other
Work

Asphalt Shingles

Rebuild Walls
& Chimneys

Windows:
Aluminium,
PVC Casement,
Sliding, Double Hung

Tar & Gravel
Elastomar
Copings & Flashings

Tuck Pointing
Uni-Pave
Foundation Repairs
Window Sills

Siding:
All Colours
Aluminum & PVC

All Work Guaranteed
Serving Westmount for 50 years

SALES OFFICE
1 0 7 5 L A U R I E R AV E , O U T R E M O N T
: : : & + $7 ( $ 8 0 $ 3 / ( : 2 2 '  & 2 0

Offered exclusively by

Liza Kaufman
Certified real estate agent
Sotheby’s International Realty Québec LK
Real estate agency
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Susan Burpee mourned
The Westmount community lost a well
known and dedicated volunteer October 8
with the death of Susan Burpee. Funeral
services took place Friday, October 15 at
the Church of the Ascension of Our Lord.
“She was such a hard worker and
brought so much dedication to her work
in the community,” said Councillor Cynthia Lulham, who chairs the city’s Horticultural Advisory Committee (HAC).
“We’re going to miss her a great deal.”
Burpee served on HAC for many years
and her sudden death came as a shock to
many colleagues. An avid gardener, she

was involved in several
gardening
groups. Her own
gardens were featured at least twice
on the city’s Secret
Garden Tours. She
had also been one of
the volunteers participating in the recent
Safe Walk Audit.
She is survived by her husband, Tom
Burpee, daughters Wendy, Stephanie and
Jessica, and five grandchildren.

Library increases computers
continued from p. 1

said, the library’s total circulation reached
almost 320,000, a rise of some 4 percent.
Membership was also up 5 percent, just
short of an average of 8,000 a month.
The trends also appear to be continuing
in 2010, Cardella said as the library celebrates Public Library Week across Quebec
this week, October 16 to 23 (see story October 12, p. 8.)
While membership figures exceeded
9,000 10 years ago, circulation numbers
have remained relatively similar. “What
our figures are telling us now is that
[those] members using the library in a typical month borrow an average of six
items,” Cardella said.
“This is a very important figure judging
by statistics I see from other municipal libraries. It indicates a high level of satisfaction in Westmount.”
One of last year’s milestones came in
mid-December when the DVD collection

In Home Nursing Care
Services d’infirmières à domicile
• Palliative Care for Cancer
Soins palliatifs à domicile pour le cancer
en phase terminale
• Home Health Aide for chronic illness
Soutiens à domicile par préposée pour
la maladie chronique
• Respite for parents of preschool
children with special needs
Répit à domicile pour parents d’enfants
moins de 6 ans avec des besoins spéciaux

514-866-6801
anciennement/formerly VON Montreal

www.novamontreal.com

reached the 2,000 mark “and its popularity
only continues to increase as well.”
Contributing to the popularity of the
new website was a new section for teens
that was not included in the earlier 1998
version, she added.
The installation of six new stand-up
computer stations at the Reference section
freed up sit-down computers enabling
users to reserve up to two hours a day of
time compared to one. Internet booking
time almost doubled to 14,723 hours. “All
our computers are in use most of the time,
but there is a tremendous improvement in
terms of the flow of users, which translates into little or no waiting.”
Another 2009 highlight was the creation and development of a pain management collection made possible by a
three-year investment from the Louise and
Alan Edwards Foundation (see story November 10, 2009, p. 4). “Many citizens
have since benefitted from access to close
to 80 books and DVDs on this subject,”
Cardella said.
“This is one of the most extensive pain
management collections in any library in
Montreal and is very important given our
aging population.”
The children’s section also introduced a
new weekend story time program in 2009.

Blue box marks 20 years of
increasing participation
By Laureen Sweeney
Westmount’s little blue box marks its
20th anniversary this Sunday, October 24,
the day the first curbside recycling collection took place.
Volunteers had helped the city distribute more than 4,000 blue boxes to households of eight units or less. This launched
the hallmark program that has since diverted a total of some 35,000 tonnes from
landfill, Public Works officials said this
week.
The program also led to curbside recycling for apartment blocks in 1993 and, a
year later, for schools, churches and institutions. This week the city has introduced
its giant blue box mobile depot for commercial districts (see photo and story p.
1).
“These events were very successful at
bringing families together for an hour of
stories and crafts.”
The library also expanded an afterschool Homework Help program, which
paired 18 children with 18 teens who provided them with help in their French
homework.
Of the 8,000 members in 2009, close to
75 percent were Westmount adults and
children. Non-Westmounters attending
local schools accounted for about 15 percent while Montrealers, institutions and
others made up the balance.
Circulation figures in 2009 reveal ups

“In 20 years, we’ve gone from the
small blue box to the giant one,” said Public Works director Marianne Zalzal, who
launched the program in 1990 as the
city’s junior engineer.
“The program was a success from the
beginning. Westmount has always been
known for its high participation rates.”
These grew quickly and steadily from 60
percent to 90 percent, just for the household blue box portion.
Zalzal still marvels at the role volunteers played in getting it off the ground.
“Our participation rate is now well established and it’s really quite amazing,”
explained city environmental coordinator
Marina Peter in providing the statistics.
But the main challenge of food contamination remains unchanged through the continued on p. 10
and downs within various categories.
These were marked by increases in DVD
loans and all English adult reading. They
were offset by some drops in French and
children’s circulation.
English adult FastRead fiction rose 24
percent to more than 5,700 one-week
loans during the year. This is a relatively
new service started by Westmount that is
so successful it is now offered by Côte St.
Luc and Pointe Claire libraries, Cardella
said.
“I’m interested to see how all these figures translate into trends,” she said.

Ruth Arnold, at almost 100, still likes snow

Photographed here on October 13 at Manoir
Westmount during a communal celebration
eleven October birthdays, Ruth Arnold was
especially fêted for her upcoming 100th. Arnold
was born October 30, 1910 in northern
Germany. Arnold, the only centenarian living at
the seniors’ residence, moved to Palestine in 1935
and then to Montreal in the ’50s. She talked
with enthusiasm about her life and her move to
Montreal, stating in no uncertain terms, “I like
the snow.”
Photo: Ralph Thompson
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Mayor’s Column

Thieves attracted
Our traffic jams are not homemade by backpacks
in cars
By Mayor Peter F. Trent schools in residential areas, it was in the
Last month, in a lowlevel flight of oratory, I publicly described the state of
through traffic in Westmount to my fellow island
of Montreal mayors. “Westmount is in danger of becoming a traffic
sewer,” I declaimed.
After an eight-year absence from the
mayoralty, I’ve noticed two, possibly related, things:
1. citizens are much stroppier; and
2. traffic volume and speed are much
greater – in spite of the decreased quality
of our roads.
Are we Westmounters part of this traffic growth? Let’s start by examining our
patterns of commuting. In 2006, 9,750
Westmounters were employed. 1,500
worked from home, more than double the
island of Montreal rate. 2,000 of us used
public transit to get to work, proportionally lower than elsewhere on the island;
but we made up for it by the 1,500 Westmounters who walked to work.
This left 4,750 Westmounters who
drove or were driven to work: 11 percent
fewer than in 1996. But the number of island of Montreal car commuters grew 11
percent in the same 10-year period.
Certainly, employers in Westmount pay
property taxes and some service our needs.
Still, over a third more “outsiders” commute to Westmount than the reverse, and
one-half of them in cars.
My hairdresser, Rose – to whom I present over the years an ever-diminishing
workload – drives from Anjou to Westmount daily. Our cleaning woman used to
drive in from Repentigny.
But it’s not just a commuter invasion.
Two CEGEPs in Westmount serve 12,000
students. And when Westmount allowed

Mount Royal
Roofing

days when kids actually walked to school
and local schools served local kids. No
more.
Our 13 schools in Westmount have a
student watershed extending as far as the
West Island. Many kids are individually
driven to school, often necessitating two
round-trips a day.
But probably the most significant
source of our increased traffic is the daily
swarm of drivers insouciantly barrelling
through Westmount on their way downtown. Hence my “traffic sewer” boutade.
Of late, NDG politicians have been berating me for denying a Westmount access
to the MUHC Glen construction site. They
say their citizens are bearing the brunt of
its construction traffic. Hmm. For years,
NDGers have used The Boulevard and
Sherbrooke as highways to downtown
without so much as a thank you, all the
while thumbing their noses at our speed
limit.
Nonsensical equation
And think about it. Since only one car
commuter in 10 has a passenger, it takes
2,000 kilograms of metal, glass and plastic to transport the average 75-kilogram
driver – with smog, CO2, and noise as
byproducts. With one-half of the island of
Montreal commuters – and two-thirds of
Greater Montreal Region commuters –
driving cars, this nonsensical equation has
to change.
Back home, I’m getting pretty stroppy
myself. Since buying our house on Côte
St. Antoine, we have seen traffic volume
and speed soar, as drivers avoid the Great
Sherbrooke Parking Lot. Lansdowne,
Grosvenor and other streets are even
worse off.
Next week: what can we do about it?

At least three cars were broken into October 8 in the Victoria Village and backpacks searched or taken, Public Security
officials report. The incidents demonstrate
the importance of leaving nothing visible
in a car, regardless of value, said Sgt. Kim
Colquhoun.
Officers responded to one call at 8:13
pm on Prince Albert south of Sherbrooke
when the car’s owner found a rear side
window had been smashed.
While on the scene, another owner reported his car behind 4858 Sherbrooke at
Victoria also had been entered by breaking
a side window. A stolen backpack containing chef’s knives and a bottle of wine was
subsequently recovered in a lane. The bottle was broken but only an M3 player was
missing.
Meanwhile, a woman reported her car
window had been broken and a backpack
rummaged through but nothing taken
near 4840 Sherbrooke. To add to her problems she had received a parking ticket –
and it was raining heavily.

OBITUARY

Deichmann, Carl Timon Caspar – passed away in his
41st year peacefully at home in Montreal on Wednesday,
October 13, 2010 after a brave struggle with cancer.
He is survived by his loving wife and best friend, Mary
Gallery, children Nicholas and Natasha, mother Germaine
Deichmann, brother Nicholas Deichmann (Anna Briner
Deichmann), parents-in-law Brian and Nancy Gallery and
sisters-in-law Ann Gallery (Ian March) and Elizabeth
Gallery (Matthew Tedford). Timon was born in Bern,
Switzerland, raised in Knowlton, Quebec, and lived in
Montreal. He was a proud alumnus of Knowlton Academy,
Bishop’s College School and Queen’s University, a lifelong
member of the Knowlton community and current President of The Brome Lake Boat Club. Timon enjoyed a successful marketing career in Montreal and stayed true to
his passions of sailing, tennis, the outdoors and, of course,
skiing. Timon will be best remembered for the love and
commitment that he showed his family and many friends.
A service was held on Saturday, October 16, 2010 at Saint
George’s Anglican Church in Montreal. In lieu of flowers,
donations can be made in Timon’s memory to The Brome
Lake Boat Club, 221 Lakeside Road, Knowlton, Quebec,
J0E 1V0. It is our wish to fulfill Timon’s dream of creating
memorable summers for kids for many years to come.

We are skiing – We are local.
Winter’s coming. Ski equipment is in!

Campbell Cohen Worsoff
Avocats
Barristers and Solicitors

ESTATE LITIGATION

All types of roofs
and brickwork

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094
mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.

Serving Westmount for 50 years

WILLS AND ESTATES

Paul Brodeur & Oliver Eichwede Proprietors

INSURANCE CLAIMS
Michael Worsoff
215 Redfern, suite 118
Westmount, QC H3Z 3L5
Tel: 514 937-9445 Fax 514 937-2580
mworsoff@canadavisa.com

5706 Monkland Ave. (at Harvard)
514.483.3666
info@austrianskishop.com
www.austrianskishop.com
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Hello Dolly
Underdog
Mary Lamey

When the emaciated street dog turned
up at the SPCA emergency shelter two
months ago,
her new caregivers called
her Dolly, because
she
seemed
as
fragile as a
china doll.
A pitbull of
between one
and two years
old, Dolly is
chestnut
brown with a
white bib and
paws. She had
a litter of pupDolly
Photo: Marilyn Gelfand
pies
before
being taken in by the SPCA. Her friends
there think she may never have had a
proper home.

Despite her difficult past, Dolly has
made great strides at the shelter. She is
eager to please and social, and is now
working on potty and crate training. At 55
lbs, she’s still scrawny, “but her body is finally starting to catch up with the size of
her head,” according to the SPCA’s Marilyn Gelfand.
Dolly would benefit from a home with
an experienced owner able to channel her
energy and enthusiasm. She is currently
being walked daily by a 105-lb volunteer,
so size and strength aren’t really the issue.
With firm, consistent instruction she will
blossom.
Dolly has had her basic vaccinations
and will be spayed before she leaves the
emergency shelter. Could you find room
in your heart and home for this hard-luck
gal? If so, contact Marilyn Gelfand at 514.
895.5326 or mgelfand@vdn.ca. You can
also visit the emergency shelter at 7314
Mountain Sights (across the street from
the main SPCA) between 12 and 8 Monday to Friday, 11 to 5 Saturday and Sunday.
To learn about other dogs needing a
second leash on life, visit www.underdogclub.org, where online donations are
gratefully accepted to help place and care
for Montreal’s underdogs.

Photorejuvenation
Gold standard technology.
Treats ; sun damaged skin,
rosacea, redness, brown
spots, hyperpigmentation.
Laser hair removal . Photorejuvenation . Softlift™
Injectables for treatment of wrinkles . LipoSonix™
Skin Tightening . Cellulite treatments

Dr. Manish Khanna
DERMATOLOGIST, FRCP (C)

514 989-7328 peaumontreal.com
3550, chemin de la Côte-des-Neiges, Suite 540, Montreal
Seaforth medical building (corner Dr. Penfield)

Human trafficking lurks – pay
attention and report it, says Perrin
By Joanne Penhale
Westmount is affluent, but that doesn’t
make it immune from human-trafficking.
That was Ben Perrin’s message to readers of the Independent, following his lecture at Temple Emanu-El-Beth Shalom
October 13.
Perrin, an assistant law professor at the
University of British Columbia, was promoting his book Invisible Chains, which
documents sophisticated networks of
human trafficking in Canada.
Perrin gave several examples of foreign
and Canadian girls, and some boys, under
18, being systematically exploited for sex
and labour in Canadians cities and towns
by calculating predators. He also detailed
an inadequate policing system for combatting human trafficking, and called on
the 60-plus audience members to urge
Premier Jean Charest to create an integrated police task force to fight trafficking,
and to mandate a system that will link victims of trafficking with recovery services.
Several audience members nodded or
were heard to say “okay.”
“Human traffickers rely on all of us not

Marie-Laure Guillard
514-918-6491

Carmen Berlie
514-933-5800

www.mlguillard.com

www.carmenberlie.com

experience – efficiency
personalized attention.
groupe sutton – centre ouest inc.

Ben Perrin speaks on human traffiking in front of
an audience at Temple Emanu-El-Beth Shalom
October 13.

getting involved, minding our own business,” Perrin said, citing an example of
neighbours not reporting banging and
screaming they heard from a trafficked
girl.
Perrin said it’s a myth trafficking only
happens in seedy areas, and told the Independent about a Filipino live-in caregiver in
a situation of modern-day slavery in the
wealthy Vancouver neighbourhood of
Shaughnessy.
“Traffickers have a plan, and Canada
doesn’t,” said Perrin. “They realize they
can get away with it, and so they’ve come
up with all kinds of ways to profit from it.”
The first audience question broached
the possible legalization of brothels following a recent Ontario court. Perrin said
the ruling was an example of the judicial
system getting involved in social policy.
“It’s not about the Charter,” Perrin argued,
contradicting some supporters of the ruling. “It’s about using the judicial system
to decide something that would not be decided democratically.”
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Emma and 18-year-old Tulip homeless

Place K’s own
Friedman wipes
out competition

9 Lives
Lyzanne

By Isaac Olson
Doreen Friedman, an NDGer who has
worked at Westmount’s Place Kensington
for 17 years, placed first in her age group
during this year’s Montreal Marathon on
September 5.
At age 56, Friedman, the senior residence’s events coordinator, finished the
annual 42.2-kilometre race in 3:38, running alongside more than 2,000 participants. She was the 35th woman to cross
the finish line, according to Sportsstats.ca,
putting her ahead of eight others in the 55
to 59 age group. She placed 450th overall.
The next in her category, Claudine
Bury, ran a 4:21, the site states.
“Win or lose, I just like to be active,”
said Friedman. “It’s my passion, really.”
While the competition keeps it interesting, she said she participates in such
events more for the personal challenge and her continued on p. 20

Life has a way of coming full circle.
Emma and Tulip were my neighbours’
constant companions for years. When
both of my neighbours died, within a period of six months of each other, the Westmount cats – one now aged 18 years old –
were left without a home.
Arrangements were made for a foster
home with long-time family friends, and
they have been cared for beautifully until
now. Unfortunately, serious health concerns in the foster home make it impossible to keep Emma and Tulip, yet they want
to make sure that the cats are placed into
another loving home.
Emma and Tulip are like my old dog
Suyeung – seniors with wonderful personalities and in good health. They are
quiet and sweet.
Emma is a grey tabby with golden eyes.
She is somewhere between 13- and 15years old. An indoor cat, she is shy, and
likes to sit at the window and watch the
world go from a warm, quiet spot. She is
very clean and uses her litterbox with ease.

Doreen Friedman outside her place of work at
Place Kensington.
Emma

PRICED

L
TO SEL

61-63 Hallowell – Westmount – $899k
Excellent Investment Prospect. Tremendous Revenue
Potential! Immediate Occupancy! Built in 1894, heritage
home, Victorian greystone duplex has recently (’09)
had MAJOR structural renovations completed!
Situated on a cul-de-sac across from a park.
Heidi Witt 514-486-9488
Chartered Real Estate Broker

Emma has been spayed, vaccinated, vetted
and groomed.
Tulip is a tortoiseshell with luminescent green eyes. She was born in 1992,
which makes her 18 years young. She has
no teeth left, but that doesn’t stop her from
adoring her soft food and treats. She is shy
and likes to spend her days curled up in a
safe spot. Tulip uses her litterbox very well
and has been spayed, vaccinated, vetted
and groomed. She is extremely loving.
These wonderful cats urgently need
new homes where they can live out their
days in peace and grace. Please contact
Catherine at 514.525.9183.
Your neighbour, Lyzanne

Restaurant La Maison Rustik
ROMANIAN CUISINE

◈karnatzel sausages◈cabbage rolls
◈seafood of the day◈soup
$10.95 with this coupon Bring your own wine!

5461 Sherbrooke St.W. (corner Girouard/Addington)
514.487.9990

Tulip

Taking the world to heart
While a great deal has changed in the world, some things have not. Such as a Villa Maria
education. We nurture the whole person, attending to her mind as well as her heart.
We invite you to meet our students, visit our campus and tour our new Science,
Performing Arts and Multimedia Wing. Discover how we measure success at Villa Maria.
English Sector Open House
October 23, from 1:00 to 4:00 pm

English Sector Entrance Exams
Sec. 1: October 30
Sec. 1 to Sec. 5: November 6

Michael Witt 514-983-6346
Real Estate Broker

A P R I VA T E S C H O O L F O R G I R L S S I N C E 1 8 5 4
4245 Décarie Blvd. Montréal, QC H4A 3K4 (514) 484-4950 www.villamaria.qc.ca
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Blue box rebates eliminated

Cyclist’s cries heard
by resident

continued from p. 6

years, she said. People are still tossing
soiled pizza boxes and other materials into
the blue box instead of tearing off the
soiled portion and putting it in the green
bin.
Interestingly, Peter noted, “some people are still using the original blue box as
long as it holds up.” This is a lighter blue
and slightly longer than ones that have followed. Many of the older ones can still be
seen at curbside, some held together by
tape.
Many changes have characterized the
years as commercial markets opened up
for recyclable products. Plasticized milk
cartons and plastic bags were among
items not accepted for some time.
Also, since February 2009, the need to
separate paper items from glass, metal
and plastics was eliminated.
Remembering RIGDIM
Westmount introduced the blue box
along with its eight municipal partners in
the now defunct-Intermunicipal Waste
Management Board. Known as the Régie
or RIGDIM (Régie intermunicipale de

Comparing the original blue
box (bottom) with
the newer version.
gestion des dechets sur l’île de Montréal),
its name survives on the sides of the original blue boxes.
Collection, transport and sorting centres were carried out under the auspices of
the Régie, for which Westmount’s first
contract cost close to $225,000 for 14
months in addition to fees to the Régie. As
markets grew, Westmount received modest rebates for a few years starting in July
1999. Based on quantities collected, these
amounted to some $24,000 in 2000.

Now, with recycling falling under the island-wide agglomeration, Westmount is
directly responsible only for collection and
transport (to agglo sorting centres) at a
cost for 2010 of $215,000.
At the time of the blue box’s 10th anniversary, it was announced that 14,000
tonnes had been diverted from landfill, excluding the start of apartment and institutional programs. The next decade has
generated an additional 21,000, Peter said.
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WESTMOUNT: 62 Aberdeen Magnifique! Classic
WESTMOUNT: Magnificent spacious residence, in all
traditional home offering fine comtemporary touches. the glory of the Victorian Era; charming high ceilings,
Beautifully and extensively renovated. $1,395,000
wood floors, moldings, totally renovated. $795,000

M.E. Paradissis

514.802.0027 • 514.933.5800

Affiliated real estate broker

Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest Inc.
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Since 1980
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L
Licence RBQ 8004-6519-58

Showroom
88178
178 Montview
Montvview
((Corner
Corner FFerrier)
errier)

EPA
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chartered real estate agency

DOE

www.MartinIndustries.ca

WESTMOUNT: 4214 de Maisonneuve Blvd. #2.
Classic New York-style Victorian flat. Best location
near Greene Ave. Approx 2,200 sq.ft. Very private
full floor. $3,250/per month.

mparadissis@sutton.com
www.mparadissis.com

A resident of upper Clarke called Public Security when she heard screams in
the area at 4:51 am September 29. An officer was dispatched to the street and
found a cyclist bleeding from the face
after falling off her bicycle.
The victim, a resident of St. Henri in
her early 20s, was transported to hospital by ambulance while her bicycle was
taken to Public Security for safekeeping.
She was described as appearing intoxicated.

Volunteering in and
around Westmount
• St. Antoine 50+ Community Centre (850
Dominion, just east of Atwater) needs
volunteers to drive seniors to medical appointments in the southwest Montreal
area. Contact Maggie Taylor at
514.933.7351.
• Centre Greene is seeking volunteers for
its annual Treats and Treasures Craft sale
and bazaar to take place Saturday, November 20. Two shifts are available: from
10 am to 2 pm, and from 2 to 5 pm. Tasks
will include helping at a raffle table, in
the lunch room and selling goods at the
bake table. For more information or to
volunteer, visit www.centregreene.org or
email info@centregreene.org.
• Chez Doris needs a receptionist whose
duties would include greeting the
women, answering the phone , directing
the calls. Please contact Olga Grilo:
514.937.2341, ext 231 or email chezdoris@yahoo.com.

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.
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BUNNY BERKE
Real Estate Broker
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514 933 8037

Westmount, 535/537 Prince Albert
$1,095,000
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Montreal, 9040 Gouin W.
$3,595,000

Westmount, 492 Strathcona
$2,455,000

Westmount, 4299 de Maisonneuve W.
$1,310,000

SO
LD

Westmount, 4700 St. Catherine W, #414
$1,225,000
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OP TU
ER RE
TY

SO
LD

Westmount, 434 Metcalfe
$1,659,000

Westmount, 60 Chesterfield
$1,069,000

“I look forward to working with you to handle all your needs in real estate”
Chartered Real Estate Agency
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Modernist masterpiece with a view! Exquisite renovations have
brought new life into this Max Roth original. Amenities include:
5 bedrooms, fabulous eat-in kitchen, double-height living room,
extraordinary family room, sumptuous master suite, two car
garage and so much more. Absolute move-in condition.
MLS 8415866
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Views from every room! Country living in the modern city in this
3+1 bdrm detached home nestled high into the mountain &
surrounded by trees. A perfect retreat for a couple/small family.
One visit & you will fall in love! MLS 8348121
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Lovely and spacious detached cottage on rare 6,800+ sq. ft. pool
size lot with room to build. 4 bdms, Large eat-in kitchen, finished
playroom and beautiful woodwork. 2 fireplaces, single garage and
stunning English Garden.
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Elegant stone residence with enormous garden. Superb master
bedroom with marble en-suite and generous walk-in closet.
Spacious combined living room and den is perfect for entertaining.
Eat in kitchen with access to garden. An urban oasis.
MLS 8406802
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Victorian beautiful home right on the flat in Westmount. 10' ceilings, original mouldings, shutters and woodwork. Renovated
kitchen and powder room, new hardwood floors, central air. Very
bright home with two skylights, open entertaining space with
private garden. See listing agent regarding parking.
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1200 de Maisonneuv
heart of downtown,
2 bedroom corner un
doorman 24/7, gym
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Classified as a Historical Monument, the Marguerite Hay residence
is an urban home of neoclassic inspiration, whose original construction dates back to 1800. One of the oldest in the
Saint-Jacques neighbourhood, the residence has been completely
restored and is sited on a private, landscaped lot. MLS 8328750
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Exceptionally bright & spacious condo in the heart of Downtown
& the Quartier des Spectacles. 2 large bdrms + 2 baths. 9 ft
ceilings, hardwood floors, modern kitchen w/ breakfast counter.
Indoor parking MLS 8425175
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Elegant & exceptional corner unit located in the luxurious Portfilo.
Sunfilled condo featuring 2 bedrooms, 2+1 baths, 2 private terraces. Located on the 11th floor, the spacious, open plan offer
breathtaking views. Well located in quiet & serene setting and
only minutes to downtown. MLS 8389885
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Prestigious condo situated above Crystal Hotel. Features 11 ft. floor
to ceiling windows and balcony that offers an incomparable view
of Montreal. This condo has been decorated by a reknown designer and is sold furnished. Storage and 2 garages. MLS 8421005
★Asking Price
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Elegant 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom corner condo with balcony.
Exceptional views , ultimate downtown location! indoor parking,
gym, swimming pool, 24h security. MLS 8349476
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Kitchen w/ granite counters and stainless steel appliances. Hardwood floors. Central A/C. Indoor pool and gym. Ideally located for
people ‘on the go’ and wanting to be close to the heart of
Montreal’s business district all while being in proximity of the
pleasures of Old Montreal. MLS 8410345, 8410655, 8410674,
8410680, 8410684
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Custom designed Penthouse on 2 floors with exceptional layout
and finishes. Corner unit with 180° view of Montreal skyline
and St-Lawrence river. 2,940 sq. ft. of grand proportions, large
private terrace on top floor, 2,000 bottle wine cellar. 3 garages.
MLS 8388091
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Sunfilled condo with contemporary architecture and high-quality
finishes. Open concept living and dining area featuring 7 ft.
windows with expansive views and southern exposure. Features:
1 bdrm, 2 bthrms, hardwood floors, granite counter tops, gorgeous
ensuite bthrm etc. Perfect move-in condition! MLS 8417679
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The crown jewel of one of the most exclusive neighbourhoods in
Montreal, Senneville Manor offers peace, privacy and a beguiling
tranquil lifestyle.This 13,500 sq. ft. estate sets the standard for
waterfront living.
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Magnificent 200,000 sq. ft. estate featuring a spacious 3 bedroom
bungalow with solarium, 1 bedroom guest house,3 bedroom
cottage, pottery shed, detached garage, peacock aviary and boat
house. Fabulous sunsets. Exceptional gardens with cascading ponds.
Entertainer’s delight with over 300 ft. of shoreline on Lake StFrançois. MLS 8407204
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Charming residence on Lac St-Louis located only 28K from
Montreal. Offers fully landscaped grounds, bright panoramic view
of the lake, open living room, cathedral ceiling, dining room with
gas fireplace. Ideal setting for entertaining with family and friends.
MLS 8292593
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Domaine Saute-Mouton in the heart of Bromont. Adorable 3bedroom residence, impeccably maintained and renovated. Nearly
90 acres estate with private natural lake, streams and marked
hiking trails, plains. 3 stables, tennis court, pool. Direct mountain
view. Rare and unique. MLS 8424178
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On beautiful Lake Trousers! Appreciate the gorgeous view of the
lake from any area in this open concept house. Only 75 min. from
Montreal. Plenty of room and privacy to accommodate all your
guests. Outdoors activities. Enjoy nature and comfort. MLS
8409528
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Gracious New England style 5 bedroom/bathroom family home
in picturesque North Hatley. Large living room with fireplace,
formal dining room, country kitchen and den area complements
the lovely gardens. MLS 8218023
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Stunning 2 bedroom, 2 bath with spectacular river view and
luminous Southeast exposure. Every room gives way to river
views. Open concept kitchen with granite counters perfectly
compliments the spacious living/dining room. 24 hour doorman,
exterior heated pool and interior garage. MLS 8410238
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Large detached split level, corner property, pool size lot, well
located, 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 1st floor den, fireplace in living
room, 2 car garage, large basement, offered for rent at $3,600/
month. MLS 8391982
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The Sir George Simpson Residences (condominiums) offer grand
luxury and modern comfort and are favorably inspired by a
period where elegance and aristocracy reflected the manners of
a society in revolution. 84% sold, only a few remain.
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Unique brownstone in the heart of Old Montreal. This historical
renovated home features 12812 sq. ft. of living space including
a commercial space on street level. Rooftop terraces with exceptional panoramic views. MLS 8324229
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A unique residential artistic design in the heart of Downtown.
This exceptional condo was completely redone in 2005 by
renowned designer M. Richard Paradis. The space was showcased
in the magazine Maison | Condo d’aujourd’hui. Spectacular unit
in a luxurious buiding with 24 hour security, video surveillance,
reputed for excellent doorman service.
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Superb condo with fantastic views. This 1580 sq. ft. corner unit
offers 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, french door access to the dining
room that opens onto a chef’s kitchen with granite counter tops,
garage, and storage. Steps to restaurants and luxury shopping.
One visit will suffice.
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Benefit from an exceptional quality of life in prestigious Carré
du Musée. Independently owned townhouse located in the heart
of the Golden Square Mile that benefits from common services
& an outstanding location. Walking distance to museums, Mont
Royal Park, hospitals & McGill University. Enjoy the comfort & ease
of the ultimate urban lifestyle.
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With southeast exposure, city view, tiled balcony, 1,939 s.f. of
living space, generous master suite & magnificent den* featuring
full wall of custom built-ins, this condo is a must see! *Den
created from 2 bdrms, easy to re-convert. Immaculate, move in.
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Fabulous, fully renovated bright 5 bedroom waterfront bungalow.
No expense spared. Beautiful cedar privacy fence, lifetime copper
roof, gourmet kitchen, great layout, tastefully decorated, fabulous
views on the lake & Dowker’s island. 240 ft of shoreline, boat
launch integrated 500 sq. ft. boat house heated pool very large
patio entertainment area. MLS 8418478
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Unique craftsmanship defines this 4+1 bedroom custom built
residence. The hand-carved stone facade and its copper roof
tower set the standard of quality found throughout. A classy
home offering a large backyard with inground pool, facing a
beautiful park on Jean-Gascon. MLS 8421193
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Revisited price: Magnificent property located on over 98,000 sq. ft.
on desirable Main Street in Hudson. The charming and inviting
home with 13 ft. ceilings overlooks amazing gardens and
evergreens. MLS 8366105
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This magnificent 1740 stone house is among the finest specimens
of French-inspired architecture of Quebec. The best artisans in
Quebec were able to restore & meet the current requirements
of comfort and ease. 37,000 sq. ft. lot is bordered by a creek.
MLS 8393142
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Stunning and unique home set on 2.4 acres of land with views
of lake and mountains and nature at your doorstep. This gem
was custom built with only the finest of materials. Features 3
stone fireplaces, designer kitchen, wine cellar, 4 bedrooms, 3+1
baths and a main floor 600 sq. ft. studio. May be sold furnished –
Ideal for relocation! MLS 8342532
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Le Vistal I Spectacular views of the golf course, city & river from
this 2 bdrm/2 bath condo. Environmentally friendly building.
Indoor & outdoor pools, gym, sauna, spa & doorman. Immediate
occupancy. MLS 8415330
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A quintessential cedar home in the Rigaud Mountains, boasting
an opulence of wood walls, ceilings, floors, posts and beams.
Bordering l’Escapade horse-trail, on 3.5 acres of land, featuring
manicured gardens, along a private road with electronic gate.
MLS 8423297
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A very private 3.2 acre domain in the most cherished sector of
Saint-Sauveur. Highlights include a beautiful bright interior, inground pool, private tennis court, large outdoor living spaces &
more. MLS 8359613
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Unique waterfront Estate in the prestigious community of Greenshield-Pointe. 200 ft of shoreline on Lac des Sables, stunning
panoramic views, warm, inviting interior, deluxe master bdrm,
large lakeside terrace, double garage & more! MLS 8425720
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This house was built with love by its owner, every detail in its
construction was tended to with care and practicality. Offers
traditional board and baton wood finish on the outside and pine
tong and grove finishing on the interior. Just 20 min. from
Tremblant and seconds X-country skiing, cycling, hiking, just about
any outdoor sport. MLS 8387491
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'! +$ One of the nicest in this artistic village. This picturesque estate
is one of a kind. Both the main and guest house along, with the
out buildings are inspired by the Mid-West architecture movement.
Ideal for artists, writers or for a private retreat. MLS 8368401
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ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDREN
WITH CANCER
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www.westmount.org
info : 514 989-5200

Westmount
Westmountvous
vousinforme...
informe...

Westmount Page
ÉVÉNEMENTS COMMUNAUTAIRES

Joignez-vous à nous le 6 novembre à 20 h pour une
soirée de musique « big band » et de danse avec un
orchestre de 17 musiciens. Un cours de danse et une
présentation de danse auront lieu entre 19 h et 20 h.
Entrée : $20. Les billets sont disponibles au Victoria
Hall durant les heures d’ouverture. Info: 514 989-5226.

Ballroom Blitz

Cirque des horreurs de l’Halloween

Le 31 octobre entre 16 h et 20 h, dans les profondeurs
du terrain de boulingrin de Westmount, tout est bien
étrange. On entend dire que les esprits maléfiques
n’attendent que l’occasion d’être libérés. À
l’Halloween, surveillez bien les esprits revenir à la vie,
pour une nuit terrifiante… dans le cirque des horreurs
au pavillon de boulingrin. Génial pour les jeunes de
tous âges. Venez déguisés ! ! Info : 514 989-5468.

TRAVAUX PUBLICS

Collecte de feuilles mortes

La ville offre un service de collecte de feuilles au cours
des mois d’octobre et de novembre les jours de semaine.
Afin d’assurer que les feuilles seront ramassées, utilisez
des sacs en PAPIER ou en plastique COMPOSTABLE.
Les feuilles tassées en vrac en bordure de rue NE
SERONT PAS RAMASSÉES. Déposez vos sacs de
feuilles en bordure du trottoir avant 7 h du lundi au
vendredi pour être ramassés à l’intérieur de trois jours
ouvrables. Info : 514 989-5390.

Réfection de l’avenue Greene

Restez informés de l’état des travaux sur l’avenue
Greene grâce à Facebook et Twitter. Sur Facebook
recherchez : Westmount Greene Avenue et sur Twitter :
twitter.com/greeneavenue.

Nouveau service de recyclage
pour le secteur commercial

Depuis le 19 octobre, la ville offre un nouveau projet pilote
de collecte sélective, pour les petites et moyennes
entreprises de Westmount. Un conteneur ambulant sera
utilisé pour recueillir le papier, le carton, le verre, le métal
et le plastique dans les districts commerciaux de la ville
selon un calendrier de rotation hebdomadaire. Le
programme sera offert aux commerçants de l’avenue
Greene quelques semaines plus tard, dès que les travaux
en cours pour la réfection du trottoir et de la chaussée
seront terminés. Tous les marchands et autres
propriétaires d’entreprises sont invités à participer à ce
programme important dans le cadre de l’initiative de
développement durable. Vos commentaires sont
importants pour nous. Info : 514 989-5390.

DATES À RETENIR
Du 16 au 23 octobre

La semaine des bibliothèques publiques
Bibliothèque publique de Westmount

Du 17 au 24 octobre

La semaine québécoise de réduction des déchets

Le 1er novembre à 20 h
Séance du conseil
Hôtel de ville

BIBLIOTHÈQUE
Henry V

Venez rencontrer Gabrielle Soskin, directrice
artistique de Persephone Productions et les acteurs
de la pièce Henry V le mercredi 20 octobre à 14 h.
Vous aurez une vue d’ensemble de la pièce et les
comédiens joueront des scènes de cette œuvre
majestueuse de Shakespeare à propos de la nature de
la guerre. Info : 514 989-5386.

Chef Topleaf : Comment les
animaux se préparent pour l’hiver

Vous êtes-vous déjà demandé comment les animaux
se préparent pour l'hiver? Venez rencontrer le conteur
chef Topleaf le jeudi 21 octobre à 16 h pour un aprèsmidi d'histoires et d'anecdotes amusantes pour toute
la famille. 4 ans et plus. Info : 514 989-5229.

Mystère à la Bibliothèque!

Décorez une citrouille chez vous (aucun découpage
s’il vous plaît!) et apportez-la à la Bibliothèque entre
le vendredi 1 octobre et le vendredi 29 octobre.
Enfilez ensuite votre costume d’Halloween et venez
vous amuser le samedi 30 octobre à 19 h. Cette
année, vous pourrez rencontrer à la Bibliothèque vos
personnages préférés d’histoires pour enfants! Les
citrouilles gagnantes seront ensuite annoncées lors
du gala couronnant botre 13e édition annuelle du
concours familial de citrouilles d’Halloween. Un
événement des plus amusant pour toute la famille!
(4 ans et plus). Info : 514 989-5229.

SÉCURITÉ PUBLIQUE

Le Centre d’urgence 9-1-1 sert de porte d’entrée pour
tous les appels d’urgences logées sur le territoire.
C’est le numéro à composer quand vous voulez
rejoindre les services d’urgence tels que la Police,
l’ambulance ou en cas d’incendie.

Quand les secondes comptent

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Ballroom Blitz

Join us November 6th at 8 p.m. for an evening of big
band music and dancing featuring music by 17
musicians in the style of the big band era. A dance
class and presentation will take place from 7 to 8 p.m.
Admission: $20. Tickets are on sale at Victoria Hall
during business hours. Info: 514 989-5226.

Halloween Haunted Circus

Deep below the Westmount's bowling green, a
strangeness lurks. Some say it is ghouls and goblins,
waiting for the chance to be free. On Halloween,
watch the spirits come alive as they swing in the
Haunted Circus at the Lawn Bowling Clubhouse for
one bone-chilling night on October 31st from 4 p.m.
to 8 p.m. Great for kids of all ages. Costumes a must!
Info: 514 989-5468.

Vol. 4/19

Publié par Westmount Published by Westmount

DATEBOOK
October 16 - 23

Public Library Week
Westmount Public Library

October 17 - 24

Waste Reduction Week in Québec

November 1st – 8 p.m.
Council Meeting
City Hall

LIBRARY
Henry V

PUBLIC WORKS

The City offers curbside collection of leaves
throughout October and November on weekdays.
To make sure your leaves are collected, you must
use PAPER bags or COMPOSTABLE plastic bags
- leaves piled loose WILL NOT BE PICKED UP.
Place the bags of leaves behind the sidewalk by
7 a.m. Monday through Friday for collection within
3 days. Info : 514 989-5390.

Autumn Leaf Collection

Find out the latest information about the progress
of road and sidewalk refurbishing on Greene
Avenue. On Facebook, search: Westmount Greene
Avenue and on Twitter: twitter.com/greeneavenue.

Greene Avenue Refurbishing

New recycling service for
Westmount’s commercial sector

The City is launching a new pilot recycling project
for small- to medium-sized businesses in
Westmount on October 19th. A mobile depot will
be used to collect paper, cardboard, glass, metal
and plastic in Westmount’s shopping districts on a
rotating schedule, including Sherbrooke Street,
Victoria Avenue and Ste-Catherine Street. Greene
Avenue will be included in a few weeks as soon as
the current road and sidewalk work is completed.
All merchants and other small business owners are
invited to participate in this new sustainability
initiative. Your comments about this project are
important to us. Info: 514 989-5390.

Meet Gabrielle Soskin, the Artistic Director of
Persephone Productions and the cast of the stage play
Henry V on Wednesday, October 20 at 2 p.m. An
overview of Henry V will be provided and the cast will
perform scenes from this majestic Shakespearean
play about the nature of war. Info: 514 989-5386.

Chief Topleaf: How Animals Get
Ready for the Winter

Have you ever wondered how animals get ready for
the winter? Join storyteller Chief Topleaf for an
afternoon of stories and fun facts for the whole family
on Thursday, October 21 at 4 p.m. 4 years and up
Info: 514 989-5229.
Decorate a pumpkin at home (no carving please) and
bring it into the Library between Friday, October 1
and Friday, October 29 for our annual pumpkin
decorating contest. Join us after hours on Saturday,
October 30 at 7 p.m. for a Storybook Adventure
where your favourite characters come to life in the
Library! Following the adventure, prizes will be
awarded for the pumpkin contest. Be sure to wear
your costume! A family event for children 4 and up!
Info: 514 989-5229.

Mystery at the Library!

PUBLIC SECURITY

The Ville de Montréal 9-1-1 Emergency Centre
serves as a clearing-house for all emergency calls
made on the island of Montréal. It is the number to
dial to contact emergency services such as Police,
Fire Department and Ambulance.

When seconds count!

Westmount, à votre portée. Pour toute question ou commentaire, veuillez nous contacter :
Westmount at your fingertips. Contact us with any comment or question:

www.westmount.org
assistance@westmount.org
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Westmounter afield

Nichol to hike Kilimanjaro in support of MS research
By Lauren O’Loughlen
This January when his neighbours will
be bundling up against the cold January
winds, de Maisonneuve Blvd. resident

Murray Nichol amidst the exotic flora of the
flower conservatory, an environment very different
from the one he will be immersed in this coming
January when he hikes Mount Kilimanjaro.

Murray Nichol, 44, will be across the globe
climbing the highest free-standing mountain in the world.
In the first week of January 2011,
Nichol will climb Africa’s Mount Kilimanjaro as part of the Kilimanjaro Challenge
for the Multiple Sclerosis (MS) Society of
Canada to raise money for research of the
neurological disease and care for its sufferers.
The loss of a friend two years ago inspired Nichol to become involved in the
MS Society of Canada. Since committing
to the cause, he has come into direct contact with MS sufferers and their families,
and has become increasingly aware of the
“profound effect on family and friends”
this incurable disease can have.
The Kilimanjaro Challenge involves
rigorous training over the course of a year
in order to be able to scale Africa’s highest
mountain – at over 19,000 ft. high – in just
five to six days. Participants of all ages and
from all over make up two groups of 21
people, who will meet during training sessions to learn to work with each other as a
team and to deal with the extreme conditions of the ascent. They fund their own

trip expenses.
A resident of Westmount for almost 35
years, Nichol has so far been able to raise
about one third of the $12,000 needed to
meet his goal. His greatest challenge has
been the lack of awareness about MS
among the general public, though it affects up to 75,000 Canadians. “When I talk
about the MS Society, people think I am
talking about Microsoft,” he explained.
“Most of the donations so far have
come from family and friends.” Canada
has the highest rate of MS in the world, according to the MS Society of Canada.
To learn more about this cause or to
make a donation, visit http://msofs.mssociety.ca/2010misc/Sponsor.aspx?PID=116
3223&L=2.

RONDA BLY
B.COM., M.ED., CPPA

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
HOME CONTENT LIQUIDATION
CERTIFIED APPRAISER
COMPLETE CLEANUP AVAILABLE

514-236-4159
ivyb2000@hotmail.com
www.rondably.com

JOSEPH

MONTANARO
B. ARCH | REAL ESTATE BROKER

INTRODUCING | Contemporary residence in the Eastern Townships within the exclusive community of Sanctuaire
Mont-Cathédrale. Enjoy close to 3,000 sq. ft. of living space on six acres of land with magnificent views of Lake Brompton
and private lake access.The first of a series of sophisticated “Tree Houses”, this eco-friendly home has been designed and
built to harmoniously blend in with its natural environment while affording all the luxuries of a contemporary custom
built-home. Don’t miss this opportunity to be part of an exclusive new development. OFFERED AT $3,490,000 plus GST/PST

SANCTUAIRE MONT-CATHÉDRALE
A New Exclusive Estate on Brompton Lake in the Eastern Townships

514.660.3050
jmontanaro@sothebysrealty.ca
1 Westmount Square
Suite 446
Real Estate Agency

josephmontanaro.com
sanctuairemc.com
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Building permits
The following permits for exterior construction, alterations and renovation were
approved at the September 20 and October
4 meetings of city council.
41 Holton: at a Category 1* house, to restore some windows and doors;
631 Côte St. Antoine: to replace windows
and a door;
599 Roslyn: at a Category 1 house, to replace some windows and a door and
modify openings; also to build a new
deck and a new garage;
4014 St. Catherine: to change the sign;
648 Grosvenor: to replace some windows;
4444 Sherbrooke: to install fences along
Sherbrooke and Metcalfe;
3180 The Boulevard: at a Category 1
house, to replace some windows and a
door;
468 Mount Stephen: to modify rear and
side elevations and relocate windows
and doors;

501 Mount Pleasant: to replace some basement windows;
19 Renfrew: to replace some windows;
65 Belvedere Rd.: to replace patio stones
and front steps;
348 Wood: at a Category 1 house, to replace some windows and doors;
349 Melville: at the Serbian Orthodox
Church, a Category 1 building, to install
two new A/C units;
708 Upper Roslyn: to replace some windows;
4862 Sherbrooke: to modify rear balcony
and install two new A/C units;
114 Abbott: at a Category 1 house, to replace some front windows and one at
the rear;
427 Grosvenor: to replace some windows;
4932 Sherbrooke: to install a new sign:
567 Roslyn: to install a fence;
384 Olivier: to replace some windows;
80 Belvedere Rd.: to replace some win-

M

What’s permitted

dows.
4281 de Maisonneuve: at a Category 1
house, to build two detached garages in
the rear yard;
3040 Sherbrooke: at Dawson College, a
Category 1* building, to install solar
panels on the flat roof, two water towers and installation of a vent, all as part
of an energy efficiency program;
11 Hillside: to build a three-storey condo
building at the site of the former Caledonia Curling Club where demolition
was approved;
3249 Cedar: to build a two-car garage attached to the main house and a new
sunroom at the rear;
1 Murray: at a Category 1 house, to replace
all windows;
35 Church Hill: to build a new rear balcony and replace roof veneer, windows
and doors;
628 Victoria: to enlarge rear door opening;

4637 Sherbrooke: to replace windows and
a door, block some openings to make
new ones and build two new balconies;
464 Claremont: to build a new rear balcony;
53 Oakland: to redo rear deck and stairs;
3664 The Boulevard: to build a new solarium at the rear;
427 Mount Pleasant: at a Category 1
house, to erect a fence at the side property line;
426 Mount Stephen: to replace a rear door;
3227-3233 St. Antoine: to restore the
façade;
1 Weredale Park: at St. Stephen’s Anglican
Church, a Category 1 building, to replace a rear door;
441 Argyle: to build a terrace on the roof;
1200 Atwater: at the Atwater Library, a Category 1 building, to restore the front
porch and steps, demolish a chimney and continued on p. 22

Ville de Westmount
City of Westmount
AVIS DE DEMANDE DE DÉMOLITION

NOTICE OF DEMOLITION APPLICATION

À TOUTES LES PERSONNES INTÉRESSÉES :

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

AVIS PUBLIC est par la présente donné que la Ville de Westmount a reçu une
demande du propriétaire du bâtiment situé au 1248-1250, avenue Greene (Les 5
Saisons) pour un permis de démolition de ce bâtiment.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the City of Westmount has received an
application from the owner of the building situated at 1248-1250 Greene Avenue
(Les 5 Saisons) for a demolition permit of this building.

Tous les documents pertinents concernant cette demande de démolition,
incluant les plans, peuvent être consultés durant les jours d’ouverture de 8 h 30 à
16 h 30 au bureau de la directrice du Service de l’aménagement urbain de la Ville de
Westmount situé au 4333, rue Sherbrooke Ouest à Westmount.

All relevant documents concerning this proposed demolition, including plans
may be consulted on any working day, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., in the office of
the Director of Urban Planning of the City of Westmount located at 4333 Sherbrooke
Street West, Westmount.

Toute personne qui veut s’opposer à la délivrance d’un permis de démolition
doit, dans les dix (10) jours de la publication de l’avis public ou, à défaut, dans les
dix (10) jours qui suivent l’affichage de l’avis sur l’immeuble concerné, faire connaître
par écrit son opposition motivée au greffier de la ville.

Every person wishing to oppose the granting of a demolition permit must,
within ten (10) days of publication of this public notice or failing such notice, within
the ten (10) days following the posting of the notice on the immoveable concerned,
make his/her objections known in writing to the City Clerk, giving the reasons for his
objections.

De plus, toute personne désirant exprimer son accord à la démolition proposée
ou présenter toute autre soumission doit également le faire par écrit, durant cette
période de dix (10) jours au greffier de la ville à l’adresse suivante :
4333, rue Sherbrooke Ouest
Westmount (Québec) H3Z 1E2
Téléphone: (514) 989-5318
Toute personne qui aura déposé une opposition ou une soumission par écrit à
l’intérieur de ce délai sera avisée de la date, de l’heure et de l’endroit où se tiendra
la séance publique du comité de démolition au cours de laquelle cette demande de
permis de démolition et ce « programme préliminaire » pour la réutilisation du sol à
être dégagé seront considérés. Ces personnes (ou leurs représentants dûment
autorisés par écrit) pourront être entendues par le comité de démolition au cours de
la séance publique.
DONNÉ à Westmount, Québec, ce 19e jour du mois d’octobre 2010.
Nancy Gagnon
Greffière adjointe de la ville

Likewise, every person wishing to express support for the proposed demolition
and/or to make any other submission in this regard must also do so in writing, within
the same ten (10) day period, to the City Clerk at the following address:
4333 Sherbrooke Street West
Westmount, Quebec H3Z 1E2
Telephone: 514 989-5318
All persons who will file objections and/or submissions in writing within the said
delay shall be notified of the date, time and place of the public sitting of the
Demolition Committee at which the said application for the demolition permit and
the said “preliminary program” for the reutilization of the vacated land shall be
considered. Those persons (or their representatives duly authorized in writing) may
be heard by the Demolition Committee at the said public sitting.
GIVEN at Westmount, Quebec, this 19th day of October 2010.
Nancy Gagnon
Assistant City Clerk
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John Fox honoured with retrospective at Klinkhoff Gallery
Social Notes
from Westmount
and Beyond
Veronica Redgrave
Early in September, Westmount
brothers Alan and Eric Klinkhoff,
along with their mother Gertrude and
Alan’s son Jonathan, greeted guests
at the Walter Klinkhoff Gallery, where
a retrospective honoured a former
Westmounter – Concordia professor
and artist John Fox, RCA (1927-2008).
Paintings were borrowed from private and corporate clients as well as
loaned by Fox’s widow, Sandra
Paikowsky. Art historian Judith
Hayes, attending with her daughter
Jessica, wrote the catalogue for the
show. Hayes also loaned one of her
own paintings, “Cleaners # 1 2005”,
for the exhibition.
Other works came from John Fox’s
estate (managed by Susan Paikowsky)
including two turquoise abstracts, un-

usual for their cheerful colours. Indeed,
the pretty canvases attracted admiring attention. One, in the gallery window, lured
one’s eye away from the grey concrete
sidewalk, and the other, hung beside a
rather muddy-hued work, triggered
thoughts of a blue-skied Bermuda day.
Fox painted what was around him: stu-

Gertrude Klinkhoff, Sandra Paikowsky and
Westmounter Eric Klinkhoff.

dents, friends, cleaners,
landscapes. He was inspired by, and adored,
Venice. He and Susan
spent many summers
there, admiring that luminescent isle’s architecture
and lovely light.
Guests arrived
non-stop on the
opening day of
the show, and,
while enjoying
the exhibit, partook of tea and
biscuits – a most
civilized event.
Noted amongst
the art lovers
were Westmounters Hanka and
Sonny Gordon,
Lynda Gillmeister
Westmounter Alan Klinkhoff and his son Jonathan.
and Allan Case,
and Caroline Hart.
Also seen were MMFA curator Nadeau-Saumier, and Irina and Peter
Rosalind Peppal, art professors Krausz, who brought a tiny child. It’s
Laurier Lacroix and Monique never too early to train an artistic eye!

Dudek receives Bombardier prize for aqua robot
By Martin C. Barry
Gregory Dudek, a longtime Mount
Pleasant Ave. resident, has been awarded
the J-Armand-Bombardier prize for technological innovation by the Association
canadienne française pour l’avancement
des sciences (ACFAS).
Dudek received the award for leading
the team at McGill University and York
University in Toronto that developed the
Aqua Underwater Robot.
It’s a miniature robotic submersible vehicle for which a key application is the exploration of biodiversity and marine

habitats on coral reefs.
A professor and the director of the
McGill School of Computer Science,
Dudek is the son of the late Louis Dudek,
another longtime Westmounter, who was
widely regarded as one of Canada’s major
modernist poets and literary critics.
Dudek said he was “thrilled” to have received the award for a device whose compactness makes it relatively unique
compared to much larger competing systems. His contribution to the robot was
primarily expertise in artificial intelligence, while the physical dimensions were
worked out by other team members.

Researchers at McGill were responsible
for developing the vehicle’s body, and their
counterparts at York worked on the software. One of the robot’s more noteworthy
features is its ability to interact underwater
with scuba-diving marine biologists.
“We had been talking to people who
study coral reefs and have to make measurements of them,” he told the Independent. “The idea is that the robot could swim
along with a human diver. The human
diver can essentially communicate with it,
even program it, by using hand gestures
or by waving to it in complicated ways.”
continued on p. 20

RE/MAX
Westmount Inc

C: 514-825-8771
O: 514-933-6781

JOSEPH MAROVITCH
Affiliated Real Estate Broker

www.josephmarovitch.net
josephmarovitch@remax.net

“Do not wait or hesitate, life
is too short, consider it done
and it will be. Carpe diem”
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Comin’ Up

RONDA BLY

• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates
• buddha-bar CDs
• Lottery tickets and maps

Wednesday, October 20
• Author Mary Soderstrom leads the Atwater Library Book Club in a discussion of By
Night in Chile by Roberto Bolaño, a short
novel about Chile in the 1970s. 7:30 pm,
Atwater Library. Info: 514.935.7344.
• As part of Library Week, Persephone
Theatre will be present excerpts from
Henry V, 2 pm at the Westmount Public
Library. Info: Ann Elbourne 514.486.7423.
• HEC Montréal business professor Ari
Van Assche on “What’s behind the ‘Made
in China’ label?” the first in Marianopolis’
speaker series. 7 pm in the auditorium,
4873 Westmount Ave.
Thursday, October 21
• Jacques Archambault speaks on the Hur-

Westmount Square

PREVENT CHILD ABUSE

At foot of escalator leading from/to
Greene Ave. entrance

You can help by donating any type
of BOOKS to KidzSafe Foundation
to fund educational programs for kids.

B.COM., M.ED., CPPA

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
HOME CONTENT LIQUIDATION
CERTIFIED APPRAISER
COMPLETE CLEANUP AVAILABLE

514-236-4159
ivyb2000@hotmail.com
www.rondably.com

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent

(514) 935-7727

Call for pick-up 514.702.4930

tubise Family Home on Côte St. Antoine.
At the Westmount Public Library, 7 to 9
pm. Free for Westmount Historical Association members; $5 non-members at the
door. Info: 514.932.6688.
Friday, October 22
Irish writer Kate Evans discusses her new
book Where Old Ghosts Meet. 12:30 pm at
Atwater Library. Info: 514.935.7344.
Saturday, October 23
Adam Gopnik launches his new middle
grade novel The Steps Across the Water at
Babar En Ville, 1235A Greene Ave., 2 pm.
For ages 8 and up. Info: 514.931.0606.
Sunday, October 24
The Argyle Institute, 215 Redfern, invites
Westmounters to join Team Argyle in
“Montreal Walks for Mental Health” to reduce stigma, increase public awareness
and raise funds. Donations welcome. Info:
www.mltmarchepoursantementale.com or
Michelle at 514.346.4357 or michellebertrand@mac.com. Registration at 10 am.

Monday, October 25
The Royal Commonwealth Society Montreal Branch hosts a talk by David Freeman
“Memories of South Africa,” 7 pm in the
Westmount Room of the Westmount Public Library. Info: 514.935.1674.
Wednesday, October 27
• George Wall Shakespeare Lectures: The
Tragedies, continues with Othello at the Atwater Library, 1200 Atwater Ave., 11 am.
Cost: $20. Info: 514.935.7344.
• Seniors’ luncheon at Centre Greene.
Three-course, home-cooked meal, served
in a friendly environment, served at 12:15
pm. Cost: $5. RSVP: 514.931.6202.
Saturday, October 30
African dinner and fashion show organized by West Hill Grandmothers Group,
12 pm at Westmount Park United Church.
To benefit Grandmothers to Grandmothers Campaign as part of the Stephen Lewis
Foundation. Cost: $25. Info: 514.695.2652.

Quebec Classifieds
Antiques

Career Training

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden
treasures into ready cash. International buyer wants to purchase
your antiques, paintings, china,
crystal, gold, silverware, jewellery, rare books, sports, movies,
postcards, coins, stamps,
records. 514-501-9072.

Maritime Drilling Schools entrylevel training for land and offshore oilrigs. Excellent wages,
benefits and opportunities to
travel the world. Nov 8th – Nov
27th, Nov 29th – Dec 18th. Contact
1-866-807-3960, www.mdslimited.ca.

$24 – $26.40. Plus incentives for
winter coring! Telephone 1-888W.W.G. Fence & Deck Manufac- ENSIGN-0 (1-888-367-4460). Fax
turer. Sales – installation – cus- 780-955-6160. Email: hr@entom design. Cedar – Pressure signenergy.com.
treated – chainlink – PVC – etc. Financial Services
Work Guaranteed – free esti- FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drownmates. END OF SEASON SALE. 1- ing in debt! Stop the harassment.
877-266-0022. www.wwginc.com. Bankruptcy might not be the anConstruction &
Renovations

formation:
Ext:400OT.

1-800-566-6899 come potential. Work from home,
flexible hours, free training & supHOT TUB (SPA) Covers. Best port. Find out for yourself.
Price, Best Quality. All Shapes & www.successful-action.com.

Colours Available. Call 1-866-652- The chance to make a living by
6837. www.thecoverguy.ca.
making a difference, helping peo#1 HIGH SPEED INTERNET ple & the planet become health$24.95/month. Absolutely no ports ier? Free training. IN HOME BUSIare blocked. Unlimited down- NESS OVER $100 THOUSAND per
Companions
swer. Together let’s find a solu- loading. Up to 5Mps download year. Would you like to know the
Business
Employment
Opportunity
Opportunities
tion
– Free Consultation. Bill and 800Kbps upload. Order today secrets? http://www.thefastTired of investing in relationships
trackplan.com/bobloucks.
EPA qualified residential/com- that never seem to go anywhere? ENSIGN ENERGY SERVICE INC. Hafner – Trustee in Bankruptcy. at www.acanac.ca or call toll free
514-983-8700.
1-866-281-3538.
Personals
mercial wood and pellet heating Misty River Introductions has is looking for experienced Drilling
systems, offering entrepreneurs people interested in finding part- Rig, & Coring personnel for all po- $500$LOAN SERVICE, by phone, BUILDING SALE … ‘Rock bottom DATING
SERVICE.
Longthe opportunity to own a Green ners for life. Quebec’s traditional sition levels. Drillers, Coring no credit refused, quick and easy, prices!’ 25x30 $4,577. 30x40 Term/Short-Term Relationships,
Energy Business. CALL TODAY 1- matchmaker. (514) 879-0573 Drillers $35 – $40.20; Derrick- payable over 6 or 12 installments. $6,990. 32x60 $10,800. 32x80 FREE CALLS. 1-877-297-9883. Ex888-933-4440
www.profab- www.mistyriverintros.com.
hands $34, Motorhands $28.50; Toll
Free:
1-877-776-1660 $16,900. 35x60 $12,990. 40x70 change voice messages, voice
Floorhands, Core Hands, Helpers www.moneyprovider.com.
group.com.
$13,500. 40x100 $23,800. 46x140 mailboxes. 1-888-534-6984. Live
$35,600. OTHERS. Ends optional. adult casual conversations-1on1,
For Sale
Pioneer MANUFACTURERS DI- 1-866-311-9640, Meet on chatThe Quebec Community News- RECT 1-800-668-5422.
lines. Local Single Ladies.1-877papers Association can place
804-5381.
(18+).
your ad into 25 weekly papers A FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE –
Get
your
first
month
free.
Bad
FREE
TO
TRY.
LOVE * MONEY *
throughout Quebec – just $160.
credit,
don’t
sweat
it.
No
deposits,
LIFE.
#1
Psychics!
*1-877-478Book 10 weeks within a 6 month
period and receive the 11th week no credit checks. Call Freedom 4410* $3.19 min. 18+ *1-900-783free! One phone call does it all! Phone Lines today toll free 1-866- 3800.
• Brick & Cement Work • Shingles • Tar & Gravel
Call Marnie at QCNA 514-453- 884-7464.
6300. Visit: www.qcna.org.
HOT TUB/SPA covers. Factory direct. Starting from $299. Free
NEW
Norwood
SAWMILLS
–
SENIORS
LumberMate-Pro handles logs shipping. Buy online; www.buyDISCOUNT
34” diameter, mills boards 28” factorydirectspacovers.com or Apartment for rent
WRITTEN REPORTS WITH PICTURES
FREE
GUARANTED
wide. Automated quick-cycle- call 1-888-399-2770.
CHESTERFIELD, 2-storey, 2 BR,
WORK
ESTIMATE
sawing increases efficiency up
Help Wanted
Large Deck, 5 Appliances, ParkMEMBER OF APCHQ
R.B.Q. 8261-4496-02
to
40%.
www.Norwood- $$$WANT ADDITIONAL INing. (514) 484-9949.
Sawmills.com/400OT – FREE In- COME? Simple and fun, great in-

ROOFING

BELGRAVE ENTERPRISES
• Chimney’s repaired & rebuilt
PROFESSIONAL ROOF INSPECTIONS

Skylights

514-932-7772

Local
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What’s on for Westmount seniors

Contactivity starts new semester
By Marylin Smith
Carsley
In life there are no limits in the ongoing pursuit
of education or new challenges. In Westmount,
there are incredible opportunities available
no matter what your age. Facing Westmount Park, at 4695 de Maisonneuve
Blvd. in Westmount Park Church is the exceptional agenda-filled Contactivity Centre
for seniors. Operating since 1972, this
non-profit, secular, non-sectarian organization is open from 10 am to 4 pm, Monday to Friday. It has become an ideal

destination to reconnect with friends,
meet new ones and develop new skills.
The upcoming calendar of events
boasts numerous activities with exceptional highlights. Director Mary Stark explained that registration is occurring in
October and there is with a wide variety of
options to choose from, such as bridge lessons, history, music, painting, stress management, cooking, plus many others. In
addition, there are many structured excursions to countryside restaurants, theatres,
and museums. People over 60 years are eligible. Membership costs $10 a year.
As one grows older, some of the most
energizing and enjoyable relationships

transpire with the younger generation.
The Interlink Program emphasizes this by
bringing together seniors and young people to make music, and Contactivity has
been an active participant with its Intergenerational Choir. Rehearsals are separate but everyone unites for a joint
performance in May or June.
This project has been endorsed by the
Canadian Mental Health Association.
Each year, seniors are paired with grade 5
students from Westmount Park School,
and during the year they keep in touch
with a pen pal exchange. For children
without grandparents, this is one way in
which they can experience a unique relationship. In today’s world of mobility,
many young individuals do not have
enough or any contact with their grandparents and this association gives them a

Bridal
Jewelry Shop Westmount!

322 Victoria Ave. (at de Maisonneuve) 514.830.8354
www.trinkjewelry.com

These Westmount stores have chosen to support the city’s only Westmountowned newspaper. Please support them!

Sharyn Scott on Consignment

New Location

Women’s and Men’s
Quality, gently used clothing,
shoes, handbags and jewellery
4925 Sherbrooke St. West (at Prince Albert)

Esthétique Elena Offers Customized Care

(514) 484-6507

Tango Martini
Chinese Antiques & Collectibles

New Arrivals!!!
Garden Stools, Planters
& many more...

514•667•6886
320 Victoria
modica.ca

4500 St. Catherine St. W.,Westmount

514.937.6034
tangomartiniantiques.com

Permanent hair
removal
Acne treatments
Rosacea treatments
Microdermabrasion
Personalised facials
& much more....
50% OFF first IPL
treatment with this Ad!

• Manicure & gel nails | Pedicures
• Facials | Massage | Waxing and more...
$5.00 off with this ad (Other promotions available)
4055 Ste Catherine St. W, Suite 114
(corner Wood Ave)

Tel:438 881-6482

HAIR STYLING FOR MEN

514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke St. W.
(at Claremont Ave.)

taste of that connection.
This year Contactivity is scheduling two
unique lectures that are truly worth investigating. On Tuesdays from 10 am to 12
pm a new course “Jog Your Memory” will
be offered. This series is designed to help
minimize memory loss during normal
aging but it is not recommended for people with Alzheimer’s or dementia.
Another course “Adult Children of
Aging Parents” will be available to facilitate the way in which adult children acquire the proper communication skills so
that the shifting relationship between the
generations is respected.
Contactivity is truly a special place providing numerous benefits. It is essential
that people are also familiar with Contactivity’s Volunteer Outreach program for
those seniors who are housebound and require assistance for doctor appointments,
groceries or would just like to see a
friendly face. For course information or to
volunteer, call 514.932.2326.

St. Margaret’s
residents to stay put
Residents of St. Margaret’s home in
Westmount will not need to move when
the centre is integrated with two others.
According to the Centre d’hébergement de
soins de longue durées (CHSLD) St. Andrew’s, Father Dowd and St. Margaret’s
will be integrated into the Centres de santé
et de services sociaux (CSSS) Cavendish,
consultant for CSSS Paul Gareau reports.
This decision to integrate the homes
continues “the CHSLD mission and maintains the designation to serve those who
wish to receive their services in the English language.”
In an email statement, Gareau reported
that the integration, made official on October 1, doesn't change anything for St.
Margaret’s residents. They will be provided the same services by the same staff
in the same location. CHSLD are longterm living facilities, generally dedicated
people lacking in autonomy.

TAO Restaurant
Fine Asian
Cuisine
Lunch Special from $7.25
514.369.1122

374 Victoria near Sherbrooke
WE’VE MOVED!

Silver Jewellery
Clothing &
accessories
4879 Sherbrooke W.

514 486-8852

Dresses.

New Fall Collection

322 Victoria Ave. (at de Maisonneuve)
514 369-4799
www.astripruggerdesign.com

5175B Sherbrooke West corner Marlowe
514-482-4702
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Yoga classes raise funds for MUHC

Friedman loves Dudek’s robot
to run
continued from p. 17

Westmounter and MUHC employee Danielle
Taylor led a yoga class on October 10, whose
proceeds went to the MUHC’s The Best Care for
Life campaign through the ChangeMontreal.ca
website, where Taylor set up a personalized
donations page. The class was held at Lululemon
on Greene Ave., however the reporter assigned to
cover the story was refused entry by a store
employee. Taylor's next fundraising yoga class is
scheduled for Sunday, October 24 at 9:30 am at
the same location. The cost is by donation.

continued from p. 9

Danielle Taylor in Natarajasana or “Dancer
Pose.” Trained in Moksha yoga, Taylor’s classes
are said to suit all experience levels.

One reason to let me
sell your house
Une raison de me permettre
de vendre votre maison

$

RE/MAX Westmount Inc

Wendy Anne Lessard
Broker
514-246-8788

Photo: Danielle Taylor

Restaurant La Maison Rustik
ROMANIAN CUISINE

◈karnatzel sausages◈cabbage rolls
◈seafood of the day◈soup
$10.95 with this coupon Bring your own wine!

5461 Sherbrooke St.W. (corner Girouard/Addington)
514.487.9990

Now you can discover the one address in town that brings harmony to a changing
senior lifestyle – without compromise. Right beside the Old Fire station where
Victoria meets The Boulevard, Westmount One promises unparalleled levels of
security, comfort and quality living. EXCEPTIONAL PANORAMIC VIEWS INCLUDED.

own enjoyment.
However, she admits, beating eight
other runners “does boost your spirits. I
can’t ignore that, but it’s not my driving
force. Even when I am not racing, I love
running.”
In the course of her some 30 years as a
runner, she has participated in over 30
marathons and other endurance-based
races, including triathlons. Friedman described her days of cycling, swimming and
running over long distances in one race as
ancient history.
“My best marathon time was 2:50,” said
Friedman. “This was back in ‘89.”
Friedman said she would love to train
every day, but her body won’t let her anymore. So, instead, she takes two, sometimes three days off a week.
“Four times a week is probably best,”
she said. “Just because as you get older
this kind of activity is best done more in
moderation if you want to keep going – if
you want to be able to participate. Your
body parts don’t, you know, react the same
as they do at a younger age.”

AGE
TIRE STOR

Above standard services to make you feel at home including exquisite meals,
housekeeping and laundry. Personal care and assistance can be progressively added
when and if the need arises.

For more information call 514 487-8282
4800, chemin de la Côte-Saint-Luc, Montréal

www.westmountone.com

Mount Pleasant Ave. resident Gregory Dudek,
seen here in Westmount Park, has received the JArmand-Bombardier prize for his work on a
highly-compact robotic submersible vehicle.

TIME TO CHANGE YOUR TIRES
☛ Call before the rush! ☛

EVOLVING NEEDS, ONE ADDRESS

Westmount One accommodates
both independent and assisted living.

Handheld markers, similar to flags
used in semaphore, can also be employed
to communicate with the robot. “It’s essentially semaphore language that’s
specifically suited to the interaction of humans and robots.”

SERVICE D’AUTO WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT AUTO SERVICE Inc.
4780 Sherbrooke West corner Grosvenor
BEST
SERVICE
AWARD

AUTO REPAIR EXPERTS

Auto Sales and Care Experts
Top Dollar Paid for Your Car

Ask for DAVID
Tel.: 514 933-8556
514 932-1554
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The geopolitics of shale gas
At Second
Glance
Heather Black
Quebec will no doubt exploit its shale
gas reserves. Allaying environmental concerns, Environment minister Pierre Arcand announced that new developers will
be certified while others will be subject to
rigorous inspections. But why is shale -gas
extraction being pushed?
Economic benefits
Recent shale gas discoveries have
sharply increased in the number of natural
gas reserves in Europe, Asia, Australia and
North America. In Canada, sites in British
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Ontario, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and
Quebec are in various stages of exploration and exploitation.
New hydraulic fracturing or “hydrofracing” technology has improved shale
gas economics. Cheaper than either coal,
nuclear power or any current renewable
technology, the economic advantages are
clear. For consumers, prices at the pump
could fall to $1 per gallon by 2017 according to Dr. Daniel Fine of MIT’s Mining
and Minerals Resources Institute.
Quebec’s known 40 billion cubic feet of
shale gas deposits are estimated to be
worth $200 billion. Not surprisingly,
deputy premier and Natural Resources
minister Nathalie Normandeau announced at the World Energy Congress in
mid-September that development of gas
deposits is an important piece of Quebec’s
energy strategy.
And then there is the potential for 7,500
new jobs within the next few years.
As oil accounts for over a third of Quebec’s energy use, the province spends $2
billion a year to import gas. Not only could

extracted shale gas meet local needs, excess would be a lucrative export.
In the US, shale gas now accounts for
six percent of all energy requirements.
However, an MIT study estimates that natural gas usage will rise as high as 40 percent due, in part, to abundant shale gas.
Increased self-sufficiency means that
consumers, industry and governments are
less vulnerable to world price fluctuations.
A study by the Baker Institute of Public
Policy at Rice University in Houston,
Texas, concluded that increased North
American shale gas production “could
help prevent Russia and Persian Gulf
countries from dictating higher prices for
exported gas.”
The green factor
Substituting coal with natural gas will
also cut global greenhouse gas emissions.
The Obama administration has agreed to
lend “hydro-fracing” technology to China
as it moves toward a gas economy. However this technology is not without risk.
In hydraulic fracturing, natural gas is
released when high-pressure water mixed
with sand and chemicals is injected into
the shale deposits. Experts like Dr. Fine
consider the technology safe as wells are
drilled “only used when an impermeable
rock layer surrounds them.” Yet in the US
– where the shale-gas industry is exempt
from environmental-protection legislation
– incidences of contaminated well water
persist.
However it is methane – the major
component of natural gas and a powerful
greenhouse gas – that poses the real problem. A 2010 study by Robert W. Howarth
of Cornell University found that “once
methane leak impacts are included, the
life-cycle greenhouse gas (GHG) footprint
of shale gas would be worse than those of
coal and fuel oil.”
While global competition and sound
economics make it difficult for governments to say no to shale gas development,

Sell your gold locally,
at better prices
5165 Sherbrooke W. (at Vendôme) Suite 103
514.489.1444
• Watch and clock repair
• Jewellery repair
• Buying gold for cash

Sophie (Sonia)
Westmount Square – Rare 1 bdrm.
Loft conversion possible. Most
amenities in Montreal. Underground
access to Metro, concourse, shops,
restaurants +++ $325,000

strict regulation is necessary. Quebec’s environmental hearing agency (BAPE), is to
review and report to the government on
this issue by February. Meanwhile, public
hearings continue.
Heather Black is a Westmount
communications designer. Contact her at:
blackheajea@gmail.ca.

Authorized Dealer

Besner
Groupe Sutton Centre Ouest
Real Estate Broker

514-912-3006

Electronic Independents
available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays!
Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.

Stratégie verte

La collecte automnale
des feuilles
Pour améliorer la propreté des rues
en automne, la Ville de Westmount
offre un service de collecte des feuilles
par les équipes de la Ville, en bordure
des rues.

Westmount
Green Strategy

Autumn Leaf Collection
In order to keep streets cleaner
throughout autumn, the City of
Westmount offers curbside collection of
leaves by city crews.

Pour vous débarrasser de vos feuilles et
autres résidus de jardins, utilisez des
sacs COMPOSTABLES ou des sacs en
PAPIER destinés à cette fin.

Use either COMPOSTABLE or
PAPER garden waste bags to dispose of
leaves and other garden waste.

Déposez vos sacs en bordure du
trottoir avant 7 h du lundi au vendredi.

Place your bags behind the sidewalk by
7:00 a.m., Monday to Friday.

Les feuilles tassées en vrac en bordure
du trottoir NE SERONT PAS
RAMASSÉES.

Leaves piled loose behind the sidewalk
WILL NOT BE PICKED UP.

Calendrier de collecte

Collection Schedule

Octobre et novembre
Du lundi au vendredi, au besoin

October and November
Monday to Friday, as needed

Si vos sacs sont préparés correctement
mais ne sont pas ramassés dans les trois
jours ouvrables, veuillez composer
le 514 989-5311.

If your bags are properly prepared,
but are not picked up after 3 consecutive
working days, please contact us
at 514 989-5311.

Westmount
FROM THE MAKER OF THE GENUINE SWISS ARMY KNIFE

Quintessential 3 Storey Westmount
Home. Elegant Cross Hall – Beautiful
Woodwork – Loaded with Charm.
8 bdrms. 5 + 1 Bthrms. Views.
2 CAR GARAGE!! $1,649,000

Service des travaux publics
Public Works Department

Info : 514 989-5390
www.westmount.org
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Art meets real estate
It’s time to add more value to
your real estate transaction
Royal LePage Heritage,
I can help you make the best deal for your home. However,
1
my services don’t end there.
I include:
Free Full-Service Executive Move 2
Free Home Closing Protection3
Free Home Warranty Protection3

Let’s talk.

Paul Filgiano

Affiliated Real Estate Agent with
Royal LePage Heritage Brokerage,
an independent franchisee
paulf@royallepage.ca | phone 514- 934-1818

Direct Line: 514-924-9456
This is not intended to solicit properties currently for sale by a broker. Offer expires June 1st, 2011. 2.Subject to certain conditions. Moving executed by
Meldrum The Mover Inc., (member United Van Lines) 3.Administered through
Ogilvy & Ogilvy and underwritten by Aviva Insurance.

1.
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Brian and Joan McGuigan of the McGuigan
Pepin real estate agency stopped by Victoria Hall
to visit their sponsored Art Westmount room
(October 2 to 3). From left: Robert Asch, Flora-Lee
Wagner, David Asch, Joan McGuigan, Jaroslava
Miler, Brian McGuigan and Margaret White.
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Building permits
continued from p. 16
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install a temporary book return box;
184-188 Selby: to replace most of the windows and repair balconies;
55 Holton: at a Category 1 house, to replace the garage door;
25 Prospect: at a Category 1 house, to replace front door;
443 Prince Albert: to replace the front windows and front and back balcony doors;
475 Victoria: to replace some windows and
second-storey front balcony door;
343 Roslyn: to replace a rear window and
door;
79 Arlington: to replace all windows;
364 Prince Albert: to replace some front
and rear windows.
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Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.



RE MAX WESTMOUNT INC.
REAL ESTATE AGENCY independently owned and operated

Outstanding
Offices on Greene and Results
Monkland
to better serve you.

514 933-6781

514 482-3347

www.remax-quebec.com/westmount

e-mail: remax-westmount@remax-quebec.com
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Traffic light dangles
A garbage truck hit a lamppost on
the southeast corner of Sherbrooke
and Grosvenor, Monday afternoon,
October 11, Thanksgiving Day, Public
Security officials said. A traffic light
was left hanging by a wire. The area
was secured and traffic directed while
repairs could be made.

Argyle walks for
mental wellness
Members of Westmount’s Argyle Institute of
Human Relations are ready for the Montreal
Walks for Mental Health event, which takes place
Sunday, October 24 and consists of a 5-km walk,
beginning at Phillips Square (600 Cathcart).
Mandatory check-in is at 10 am. For more
information, contact Team Argyle coordinator
Michelle Bertrand at michellebertrand@
mac.com or 514.346.4357; or go to
www.mltmarchepoursantementale.com. From
left: Michelle Bertrand, Carmela Mindel, Nancy
Humber, Heidi Wiedemann, Patricia Painter.
Foreground: Joan Keefler.
Photo: Argyle Institute

Rosen’s 9-ft. statue unveiled
at the JGH
By Martin C. Barry
Although a wide chasm separates dentistry and art, Westmount resident Dr. Harry Rosen
succeeds at bridging the two.
A professor emeritus in
restorative dentistry at McGill
University, who sculpts in his
spare time, Rosen’s latest work, a
nine-foot, 20-ton sculpture called
“The Ascent,” was unveiled outside the front entrance of the Lady
Davis Institute for Medical Research at the Jewish General Hospital on October 4.
The sculpture is composed of
dozens of thin horizontal slices of
stone. It depicts a human figure
with its back to the viewer as it is
scaling a wall of stone blocks with
its right arm reaching into the sky.
According to Rosen, the sculpture stands as a symbol of the
goals of researchers at the Davis
Institute who are striving to
achieve medical breakthroughs.
(See Rosen profile April 21,
2009, 22.)

P U T

Y O U R

M I N D

AT

R E S T

with an

Organic Bed

:
COTTON

+

WOOL

+

LATEX

Discover the health benefits of sleeping on non-toxic mattresses.
WJS Southard Mattress exclusive at Toile.
www.toilesurrendezvous.com | www.wjsouthard.com
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 10AM TO 5PM

Westmount resident Dr. Harry Rosen stands before his ninefoot sculpture, called “The Ascent,” a 20-ton creation unveiled
at the front entrance to the Lady Davis Institute for Medical
Research at the Jewish General Hospital on October 4.

T HE

DESIGNERS SOURCE FOR LINENS

B E D D I N G | B AT H | T A B L E
326, ave. Victoria, #202, Westmount | 514-486-2424
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sothebysrealty.com

SUNDAY SHOWCASE 2 pm to 4 pm

DUMFRIES | TMR

25 BELLEVUE | WESTMOUNT

Wonderful 4+1 bdrm det. home on 10,168 sq. ft. and
situated on a crescent of one of the most prestigious
streets in TMR. Perfect for entertaining, this home offers
x-hallplan, gr. flr den, c/a, master w/dress. area, ensuite &
balc., integ. dbl. garage & pool-sized garden! $1,995,000

VIEWS! Country living in the city with phenomenal city
views on a quiet cul-de-sac. This 3+1 bedroom home is
the perfect retreat for a couple or small family who want
a secluded lifestyle with all the ammenities one could
want from a/c to integrated garage and 5 terraces!
$1,885,000

FORT DE LA MONTAGNE | DOWNTOWN

PINE AVE. | DOWNTOWN

Views! Views! 1,750 sq. ft. of living space in this sunfilled
3 bdrm condo w/South views, open concept plan,
2 balconies and 2 garage spaces.
$898,000

Simply move in to this completely renovated 3 bdrm, 2
bath condo with garage, balcony and city views. Best value
for a Downtown Condo!
$699,000

RECENTLY PURCHASED

ROSEMONT | LITTLE ITALY

SQUARE DES GOUVERNEURS | NDG

WOW! Extremely bright & renovated ground floor
Co-Prop w/2 bedrooms, hrdwd flrs, lovely garden & poss.
prkg. Not to be missed!
$249,000

Stunning 2,624 sq. ft. 2 bdrm penthouse with every
feature one could want! One-of-a-kind old world charm!
$1,299,000

Whether buying or selling,
our commitment to you is...
RESULTS!

JILL & JOAN

PRÉVOST

Real Estate Brokers

514.591.0804

www.jillprevost.com

Real estate agency | Independently owned & operated

